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t the end of a winter day, the action doesn’t stop. 
Events sprinkled with festive vibes—cocktail 
 celebrations with your dearest, good-natured 
game competitions, and streaming classic Christ-
mas movies while hugged by relaxed furniture 

and cozy linens—are destined to make the season special. We’ve 
found products to make gifting for these activities good-looking, 

too. Next time your presence is requested at a party, present a new 
set of glasses for your host’s barware arsenal. Upgrade a deck of 
cards with a sleek case that delivers a chic kick long after the game 
winner has claimed the prize. Extend comfort with an ultrasoft 
throw blanket. When searching for a gift, it’s the thought that 
counts, of course. But it’s the style that will add a long-lasting 
 aesthetic memory to your sentimental one.   

a

Nighttime is the right time 
for gift inspiration  

this holiday season



Winter 2022  TH  17

WHITE GLOVE

Aronson Woodworks “C-Shape” solid ash table with custom green-and-white finish.  Rifle Paper Co. through Loloi “Palais”rug in Stone/Grey. 
Currin & Cade “Lollipops” and “Plume” ornaments.  Etú Home  “Black” pitcher. Opposite Amy Heywood Art She’s the Mystery and the Melody 
oil-and-plaster figure painting and Blue on White Scripted I encaustic abstract. Arte “Cashmere” textured tweedlike wallcovering in Fern. 
Universal Furniture “Escape” credenza with panel detailing to disguise interior drawers and shelves. Lalique “Wingen” crystal whiskey 
decanter and “Lotus Buds” tumblers. Ralph Lauren Home “Garrett” tray and cocktail shaker. Etú Home Black pitcher and terra-cotta vase.  
OKA “Coquille” crystal wineglasses with rose-color rims from the Adam Lippes collection. 



Below Pigeon & Poodle “Modena” faux silk and “Barrington” faux malachite tic-tac-toe sets with brass game pieces. “Sebina” leather 
backgammon set with bone pieces and “Middelburg” card set in metallic denim. Studio Jean-Michel “Double-Eagle” walnut, sycamore, and 
resin and “Shangri-la” backgammon boards. Caspari “Pagoda Toile,” “Tortoise,” and “Plaid” playing cards and acrylic holder. Currin & Cade 
“Horizontal Stripes,” “Icicles,” and “Flora” ornaments. Opposite Thibaut “Moab Weave” wallpaper in Olive. Amanda Carol Forêt, Brunswick 
Green 1, and Brunswick Green 2 abstracts in antique French frames. Arhaus “Engles” leather chair with steel frame. Bella Notte “Vienna” throw 
pillow in jade. Truett Designs “The Gilt” gold-and-pistachio and “Springy Plaid” silk velvet pillows. Pigeon & Poodle “Arley” lidded seagrass 
basket. The Huntress New York “Artemis” alpaca-and-merino wool blanket. 

Left Van Dang Bisque porcelain 
diffuser with black fiber reeds. 

Fete Home Cut-glass match 
strike in blush. Southern  

Tribute Pheasant acrylic match 
strike with Lucite base.  

Soho Home “Trento Sicilian 
Thyme” diffuser in apple green 
marble. Right Suite One Studio 
Handmade ceramic trees in 

three glazes.

18  TH Winter 2022



WHITE GLOVE



Above left Tribute Goods “Nepal” checked cashmere blanket in blue and green. Silk Story Silk robe with quilted pockets. The Huntress New York 
“Artemis” bath salts and bath soaps. Above middle Holly Stuart Home Octagonal tray with cane place mat insert on red lacquer stand. Oliver 
Pluff & Co. Artisanal coffee and tea. Suite One Studio “Ring Dish” in white. Tea Forté “Warming Joy” steeping cup. Above right Rifle Paper Co. 
through Loloi Blue cotton pillow with crewelwork embroidery. Tribute Goods vintage Hermès silk scarf pillow. Brook Perdigon Textiles “Hillside” 
floral pillow in Garnet. Below Caspari “Garden Gate” and “Pebble Gold” lacquered trays. Matouk “Iconic Leopard” cocktail napkins. Elizabeth 
Lake “Golf” appliqué cocktail napkin. Nicolette Mayer Collection “Fireworks” candy dish, “Sauvage Pheasant” square tray, and “Serpent” vanity 
tray, all in acrylic. Delysia Chocolatier Advent calendar box of chocolate truffles. OKA “Lavaux” glass goblet in Eggplant.

20  TH Winter 2022



ACTIVITIES 
SPRINKLED WITH 

FESTIVE VIBES 
ARE DESTINED TO 

MAKE THE 
SEASON SPECIAL.         

Arte “Stucco” in mottled mauve wallpaper. Tribute Goods “Gemstone” duvet and bedding in Tourmaline Slice and quilted coverlet in charcoal, 
both fabricated from Italian cotton; Italian cashmere fringed throw blanket in brown; vintage Hermès silk scarf pillow. Coley Home “Crown” 
Charles-style upholstered bed in Rattan Mineral fabric. Universal Furniture “Escape” pedestal end table in light gray. Brooke & Lou Faux 
“Boxwood” wreath. Simon Pearce “Vermont” handblown glass evergreen trees. +

Winter 2022  TH  21

WHITE GLOVE


